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SWIMMERS BEATEN

LAB PLANS SUBMITTED
On Friday, February 1, the plans
and specif ications for the new
Chemistry Laboratory were submitted to a selected group of eight
Hartford contractors. They are to
offer their bids next Tuesday and
immediately thereafter the contract will be awarded and work
begun. The names of the contractors chosen are: The BartlettBrainard Company, The R. G.
Bent Company, The R. F. Jones
Company, A. F. Peaslee, Incorporated, The Industrial Construction
Company, Tychsen Brothers, The
Allyn Wadhams Company, and
Wjse & Upson.

BY AMHERST 51-24
Men Handicapped by Absence of
Coach Clark-Suffer First
Defeat of Season
KELLY STARS
Opponents Show Good Form to Win
Every First Place Except for Tie
in 50-Yard Dash

EX-GOVERNOR E. J. LAKE
SPEAKS ON LEGISLATURE
Says Future Must Be Mortgaged
in Order to Meet Present
Necessities
DESCRIBES ORGANIZATION
Bills Increase in Past 12 Years;
"Chain System" Employed
for Late Bills

Number 15

BACH RECITALS
SCHEDULED
The month of March of this year
will see the celebration of the 250th
anniversary Qf the birth of the
great composer, John Sebastian
Bach. In accordance with this
event, Mr. Clarence Watters will
give a series of Bach organ recitals on each Thursday evening of
March at 8.15 o'clock. At each concert there will be soloists. Robert
Hazenbush and Robert and GTegory McKee will be featured at one,
while Charles and William Kirby
will play at another. At the other two concerts the soloists will be
Hartford musicians.

QUINTET SWAMfS
NEW YORK AGGIES
Trinity Pierces Wealt Defense
to Clinch Contest 44-15
as Sampers Stars
JAYVEES WIN
Edge Out Federal College 22-19
in Thrilling Preliminary
to Varsity Contest

A nattily-uniformed New York
"We must mortgage the future if
Aggies
team afforded determined but
Last Saturday the Trinity swimwe are to get on in this present necesineffective resistance to the Trinity
ming team journeyed north to be desity", was the advice prescribed by
basketmen at Hartford High last Satfeated by the t eam of Amherst Colf ormer GovernQr Everett J. Lake at
urday evening, as they lost 44-15 in
lege 51-24 in the Pratt Gymnasium
the meeting of the Political Science
the Blue and Gold's initial post-exam
pool. Being the first loss of the seaClub held Thursday evening in the L-------------~
contest. In all but the second quarson, it came as a decided disappointCook Lounge. J. M. Jaffe, president
ter of the game, the Trinity five
ment to the Blue and Gold swimmers.
of the club, presided over the meeting,
played alert ball. Sampers and FerPer haps the squad was somewhat deand President Ogilby introduced the
ruci, earning 13 and 11 points, remoralized by the illness of Coach Joe
speaker.
spectively, won special honors for the
Clark and his absence, but Dan Jessee
Former Governor Lake began his
rs, neverth eless, t o be commended f or Forensic Contests Will Be Held address by saying that politics is a Open Positions on News, Business victors.
The two teams wer e evenly
his work in substituting for the
With Catholic U., Nichols
and Editorial Staffs to
game, but that the man playing
matched
for the first few minutes
former. For the most part the score
and Swarthmore
be Filled in May
cleanly will eventually get into statesonly, while Trinity was fathoming
must be attributed to the superior
At a meeting of the Athenaeum manship, even though hE> may meet
Three competitions for positions on the Aggy defense. These preliminaskill . of the Amher~t men.
Society held on Tuesday, February 5, defeat at the beginning of his career. the staff of the TTipod will start this ries were ended with two foul shots
Wrth the exceptiOn of the 50-yard it was announced by Milton M RulHe went on to describe the organi- evening, when prospective candidates by Kobrosky, followed by baskets by
dash w~ich ended in a tie, Trinity lost I nick, Director of Debate, that four zation of the legislature and the will meet the officers in the Tripod Captain Martens and Ferr uci. Kearns'
every first place to Amherst. Thus intercollegiate debates have been human interest in it . In the appoint- Room at 7.30. Freshmen and sopho- typical long-shot accuracy was also
t would seem that the Blue and Gold arranged for the spring schedule. In ment of the emplQyees, the only one mores will be eligible for the reporto- evidenced as the first quarter drew
was not up to its usual form, despite the first debate, on March 19, a t eam over which there is any fight, is that rial and business boards, while the to a close with the score 14-0. Durthe strength of it s opponents. Even composed of Harry J. Davis, John c. of the assistant clerk, since, as soon editorial competition will be for ing the second quarter the Trinity
Hall, t~~ stand-by and record. breaker Flynn, and Joseph Sarcia, will uphold as he is appointed, he is raised to sophomores and juniors.
quintet tired of her basketball solo
of Tnmty, was not at h1s . best. th e a ff rrma
'
t·rve of th'1s su b'JeC t·. "Re- higher offices almost automatically.
The new men will be given their and slipped into inconsistent ,piau'.
K e11 y of Amh erst equa11e d th err co1d
1
1
d ) f
th
1 so 1ve , That Compu sory Unemp oy- H e also added that some years ago first assignments this evening after Scoring during the period was even
1
d ( 56
ege recor
secon s ' or e 100 - ment Insurance be Adopted in the it was necessary for the prospective the meeting. All three competitions with the half ending 20-6.
yard free style. No medley relay was United States." Nichols Colle e Qt clerk to walk through every township will last until May, when the elections
The second half was even more
held. although
mherst requested
.
-.
.
g '
th
b
Th
t
t h
D<.tuiey-, liutssachusetts, Wtll support in order to be avpointed, but that to .the board are hekl. Ten issues pro-Trinity. The thir d quarter found
~re : one.
e con rae , owever, the ne.,.ative.
of the Tripod will appear during this the irrepressible Sampers playing his
now this rule has been abolished.
stlpulatmg that the event was not to
"'
.
period,
making these CQmpetitions old bumble-bee role, buzzing all over
.
d
b
'
d'
Aft
Wesleyan
Debate
Over
Radio.
The
speaker
CQntinued
with
the
appear, remame
m mg.
er
M
0
considerably shorter than those which and popping in ten points.
Then,
.
·
··t
some d1scussron,
1
was d ecr'd e d tha t F dn . arch 25, a team composed of 1 proposal that there should be some
the National Intercollegiate rules re enck Senf, Tho~as J. Hagar.ty, provision for the Ex-Governor who is ended just before the mid-year ex- with a lead of 30-11, the Trinity reserves came in and wor ked up the
would govern the meet.
R? ~e~t bRoney,, ~n~ Milt~n M. ~ui~Jck J "dead and gone." He is not supposed aminations.
0
Point System to be Used.
final score to 44-15.
The summary:
Wl th'e ateb.wrtt "Rwart mdoreTh t ehge to be at the capital when the new
Work on the news end will be rated
Rumor has it the. game was graced
220-yard Free Style-Tie for first oCn
~s s.u JeC :
eso1-:re '
a t e , Governor arrives, and it is one of the
on
a
point
basis.
A
maximum
Qf
50
onstrtut10n
of
the
Umted
States
be
jloneliest
of
occasions
when
the
old
by
the presence of Bela Lugose, the
PI ace, B ech ner an d B ancroft of Am Ab . h d , Th Ath
will k
1
At all
(Continued on page 4.)
th 0 1 ~/ • t' e d enae~m. . ta . ~ Governor has to pack-up and leave, points per inch will be given for all moving-picture Dracula.
e a Irma IVe, an n~ ecJsion Wl , with nobody even noticing that he is stories handed in; the actual number events a bat gave a beautiful exhibibe announced. On April 4, the same around. He said that if he had his of points •received per inch will depend tion 'o f bat-flying just before the
team will debate the same topic with way, the Ex-Govel'nor should have at upon the quality of the work. Men game, swerving and wheeling over
Catholic University, and on April 25 least a bevy of trained nurses to take who are particularly interested in any
(Continued Qn page 3.)
special sport are especially urged to
or 26 two members of the team will ca-re of him.
debate again on the same proposition
try out, although sports writing is
Praises Current Session.
with Wesleyan in the third annual
only Qne branch in which new men
Ex-Gov. Lake then read a clipping are needed on the staff.
1·adio debate over WTIC. All of the
from
a newspaper which said,
debates
scheduled
so
far
will
be
held
D ramatic Society will Present
The editorial competition will be
"Eulogize this session of the legisla- under the supervision of the president
in Hartford.
"Coriolanus" at Avery
Preceding the first intercollegiate ture." He said that he had never of the board, and will consist chiefly
in April
debate, and probably on March 4, an seen a general assembly that appeared of writing editorials, feature articles,
Sometime during the first week of inter-class debate between representa- to be mQre worthy and determined to and reviews. Although no previous Distinguished Trinity Alumnus
April the Jesters will present at the tives of the Juniors and Seniors will give what is needed than is this experience is required, candidates will
Missionary in China
Avery Memorial, the play, "Corio!- be held on the subject: "Resolved, yea-r's.
Since 1902
be expected to show proficiency in
The speaker stated that when the creative writing.
anus", by Shakespeare. So far as That the Nations- of the World Should
Governor is elected, he gives his
can be ascertained, this play has never Adopt a Policy of Free Trade."
On All Saint s' Day, t he Rev. John
Business candidates will be active
been presented before in Hartford.
Frederick M. Senf, '35, was re- message to the Rouse and the Senate, in the advertising and circulation Williams Nichols, D.D., was conseThe last time that it was presented elected President of the Athenaeum after which the House adjourns fQr departments. In connection with the crated Swffra gan Bishop of Shanghai
in the United States by a reputable for the fifth time. Joseph Sarcia, a week, and the pTesident-pro tern and former, an excellent opportunity is in the chapel of St. Mary's Hall there.
company was in 1880. Consequent- '36, was chosen Vice-President, and the speaker appoint their committees. afforded to become familiar with The new bishop, who is a son of the
ly, the play should be of unusual in- 1 Thomas J. Hagarty, '35, Secretary. The bills come in until February first. modern advertising methods and the late Bishop of California, Dr. William
Ford Nichols, was educated at Trinity
terest.
Milton L. Rulnick, '35, was re-elected During the past years, the number of procedure used by agencies.
"Coriolanus" conforms to all speci- Treasurer Qf the organization and was bills has increased twelve percent.
The business competition will also College, which, in 1921, conferred on
fications for amateur production, be- made Manager of Debate. Twenty each year. If Qne wishes to get a be conducted on a point basis, with a him the degree of Doct or of Divinity,
ng a play of considerable literary members were present at the election. bill in after February first, it can be credit schedule for work done in get- and at the Divinity School of the
value. It is political in its aspect
After the election a regular meet- done by the so-called "chain system". ting advertisements and in office Pacific.
and modern in the sense of its treat- ing took place. President Senf and That is, one communicates with the routine and circulation.
Bishop Nichols came to China in
ment of the repression of the lower Hagarty reported on speeches which chaiTman of a committee, and eventu~
1902 and, aft er two years in Soochow,
classes by those in power.
they delivered before the Scandina- ally reduces the "chain" of many gQgiven chiefly to the study of the
Tryouts for the forty parts avail- vian Anti-War Society of Hartford. betweens to just himself and the
language, was put in charge of St.
Squash Tournament Started
able were held yesterday afternoon Rulnick gave the address of the eve- chairman, whom he can ask to introPeter's Church, Shanghai, with its
in Seab:rry Hall! but at pre~ent there ning, discussing the use of the in- duce the bill as a committee bill.
Competition for the Newton C. out-station at Woosung, where he reis no mformabon concermng those junction in labor disputes.
Mr. Lake ended his talk by saying Brainard Squash Trophy started mained for seven years, during which
who were chosen. The play will be
that everything possible must be done yesterday, February the eleventh. time he also Qrganized the School for
presented under the direction of Proto alleviate the present needs of the Last year the trophy was won by Catechists. On his return from his
College Receives Legacy
fessor Herrick, assisted by Profes- 1
people even though it may put the R. L. Hollins. This year there are first furlough, he removed the school
sors Helmbold and Allen. These
A legacy of $1000 was left to Trin- future generations to incQnvenience. twenty-three players contending.
to Wusih, where he served until he
three will supervise the necessary ity College in the will of Ro1Iin SanAfter the meeting refreshments
The names of the players partici- was summoned to St. John's Universadaptation oof the play. The stage ford Saltus of the Class of 1892, were served in the Commons.
pating in the tournament are: I. ity as Dean of the School of Theology.
properties and sets will be of simple according to an appraisal filed in New
Denisoff, R. Bainbridge, R. L. Hollins, To his duties at the University, Dr.
nature, the costumes constituting the York last Tuesday. Mr. Saltus died
I. Irvine, C. Lindell, C. I. Soule, J. B. Nichols has added those of Chaplain
scenery interest.
CHAPEL SPEAKER.
in MQunt Risco, N. Y., April 24, 1934.
Weimert, F. Scott, B. Shaw, J. S. Mc- to St. Mary's Hall, and has also done
At a recent business meeting B. The will also provided for the beTomorrow morning Mr. George Cook, B. Wilson, R. G. Slater, E. S. a great deal of literary work in
Donald Burke, '36, was elected Busi- queathal of $1000 to St Paul's School, Cadigan, a graduate of Amherst Purdon, F. G. Jackson, H. M. Chap- Chinese. Dr. Nichols was nominated
ness Manager of the Jesters. Presi- Concord, N.H., where Mr. Saltus pre- and now at the Episcopal Theolog- man, T. D. Benson, W. E. Collins, E. at the General SynQd last April and
dent Adams wishes it known that pared for Trinity. He was a member ical School in Cambridge, will be Bishop, C. T. Harris, J. M. Leon, P . W. was elected by the recent General
there are still positions open on the of the Beta Beta Chapter of Psi the mid-week chapel speaker.
Adams, L. J. Kellam, J. K. Clark, and Convention of the Protestant EpiscoBusiness and Stage -s taffs.
Upsilon.
pal Church.
P. S. Brezina.

ATHENAEUM PLANS FOUR
DEBATES DURING SPRING

NEW COMPETITIONS FOR
TRIPOD START TONIGHT

I
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JESTERS HOLD TRYOUTS
FOR SHAKESPEARE PLAY

REV. JOHN W. NICHOLS1 '99
IS CONSECRATED BISHOP
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ients. An easy chair and a magazine, the movies, ale at the
Heublein, or simply staring glassily into an open fire have been
used by our predecessors to while away the leaden hours. No
one, it seems, has ever considered putting the two months to
some use; merely living was hard enough. We are all so busy
waiting for the spring that we rarely realize that we will have
to spend most of it working. Outside reading and term papers,
besides the inevitable cramming for exams, keep us busy during
the best part of the college year. Why not study now, when it
will be comparatively painless? With 8. good part of the semester's work out of the way the spring can be devoted to its immemorial use--the pursuit of pleasure.
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REIGN OF TERROR
With freshmen, silence is golden indeed. It was a welcome
sight one day last week to find a neophyte on the campus with
his mouth shut-ordinarily rare enough, but a familiar February
phenomenon at Trinity. Yes, Hell Week approaches with all its
horror; and the reign of terror began last week with the fraternities who have held early initiations.
President Willard of the University of Illinois says that Hell
Week takes no originality, brains or education. In his own words,
"Educated and cultured men do not paddle other people." Which
sort of makes monkeys out of us, who have devoted all our talent
in assisting in the devilishness of t his delightful period of torture
and suspense. We look, however, with pride upon the conduct of
the fraternities here during Hell Week. A sensible attitude towards hazing has prevailed, in most cases, in years immediately
past, and we have seen the development of a kind of "paddling"
which almost approaches the educated and cultured. A tradition
of reason and maturity in this matter is steadily being built up at
Trinity, and speaks well for the development of common sense
here. It is therefore to be expected that this coming week will
be conducted in this tradition. And it will.

l ·-----------------------------.Jl
COMMUNICATIONS

To the Editor:

In my freshman year Dean Hood
taught us the following scale as being
the trend of a nation's history:
1-Prosperity.
2-Satiety.
EXPERIMENT IN FREEDOM
3-Arrogance.
4--Punishment.
Much has been printed in recent years in the columns of the
Tripod concerning our cut system at Trinity. Most under- The Tripod editorial in the Junior
graduates feel that compulsory class attendance prevents the as- Prom issue entitled "Defeat?" has
sertion of college-man maturity and reflects an out-of-place prep- :reminded me of this little series of
school attitude. Others contend that the average college man steps because it points out clearly
lacks the conscientiousness to avoid cheating himself out of an enough how extremely arrogantly our
education when he is given free rein. The question is: to what country's representatives may express
themselves regarding international
extent is the college man a responsible person?
An experimental effort to increase at once the freedom and issues of supreme importance. I have
responsibility of Williams College students was made by facul~y in mind Senator Long's exclamation
action in that institution last Thursday. As a result of th1s quoted in the editorial: "To hell with
action all seniors are to be given unlimited class cuts until June, Europe and the rest of these nations."
except, as here, for dasses immediately preceding and following The writer of that editorial is cera College recess. It will be interesting to note the effect of such tainly right in stating, "We cannot
an experiment, if any, upon the quality of academic work which feel that cool-headed judgment had
is accomplished under its influence. This action is indicative of a place in the decision so reached".
the interest of college administrations in the ever-present ques- It proves the poisonous, overbearing
tion of the extent to which the student may successfully be inde- affectation which permeates our
nation. It is nothing but arrogance
pendent.
which leads us to shut our eyes t o the
fact that the world is really very
small, and that strife between two or
OUT WITH IT!
more foreign nations, no matter how
Occasionally we have reminded our readers that the Tripod small or insignificant they may seem,
is neither the exclusive mouthpiece of its editors nor a lifeless is of grave importance to any nation
record of events about college. It is quite true that a small group on earth.
puts the paper out, some of that group expressing their opinions A point to remember is that the
editorially, and that there is a certain amount of news to be quotation is not merely some more
printed; but at the same time it should be clear that one of the of Senator Long's raving. Such
greatest values of the paper lies in its capacity as a medium of speech would not pass unrebuked if
student thought.
not backed up by a strong enough
We are sure that there are individuals at Trinity who think, public opinion. The Senator's rejecand that their opinions should be enlightening to those individ- tion of the World Court res<>lution
uals who do not think. The active-minded, therefore, have a indicates that it must be the choice
duty. It is to set forth their ideas for what they are worth, of our nation that America shall have
thereby stimulating further expression from others, and subject- no hand in making the world a better
ing their own ideas to criticism. To be sure, the pages of the place for human beings to live in.
T1·ipod are not to become a potpourri of mental wanderings, but And to those who scoff at the fourth
any serious communication on an important matter, large or step in the scale, we merely say, "Go
small, will find ample room here.
read a little history."
Our request has ~~en general. . Spea~ing more specifi~a~ly, I liked that Tripod editorial, even if
we shall welcome opmwn concermng so.c1al problems, pohbcs, it was characteristically mild in tone.
the college, the paper, and so forth. It lS by such exchange. of It was like a gentle breeze of fresh
opinion that our knowledge may be broadened and our reasonmg air coming in over a high garden wall.
tempered. L~t ~s ~anifest whatev~r ~ntellectu~l development
ARTHUR v. JENSEN •36 .

we are expenencmg m college by brmgmg our lights out from
under their smug bushels.

SPEAKING OF THE WEATHER
Mark Twain once said about Hartford weather: "What, you
don't like it? Wlait a minute!" But in February and March it
seems that no matter how often it changes the change is always
for the worse. From mid-years to Easter is a trying time for
Trinity men. The weather is the deciding factor, but there are
many others which contribute to the general discomfort. Classes
seem unimportant after the Herculean labor of exams; social
activities are at a standstill, and head colds are rampant. Most
of us are deeply concerned with the problems of existing through
these doldrums, and the outlook is dark indeed. Of course, we
are not the first to suffer, and there are many hallowed exped-

**

'

To the Editor:
The extent of extra-curricular activities at Trinity College in 1934-5
compares favorably with similar programs in many {)f our eastern colleges, and yet there seem to be no
regulations at all here at T·r inity for
governing the ' distribution of these
student · offices among the undergraduate body. As the situation stands
at present, a few of our prominent
students can, and do, hold a great
many of our major offices. i should
like to explain why I consider this
state of affairs far from perfect.
It is of course obvious that by

j

allowing an individual to hold several
offices at once we are conferring a
great deal of honor, prestige, and
opportunity for development upon him
at the expense of the rest of the student body. However, this idea has
apparently never <>ccurred to some.
Strangely enough, when any attempt
at distribution of offices is suggested,
it is usually the students themselves
who most oppose the proposed change,
their argument being that those who
are at the heads of the student organizations at the moment are the
most capable and efficient individuals
available, and that any attempt to
put management in other hands would
be tantamount to TUnning deliberately
some organizations on an inferior
plane. Frequently heard are such
expressions as "But who else could
do it?", or "I can't imagine anyone
else taking the job."
This general attitude is, to my mind,
extremely immatu-re. I have seen a
program of limitation of student offices admirably put across in high
school, and have questioned a number
of college graduates who have spoken
highly of the limitations set upon
holding of offices in their colleges.
Another factor I should like to point
out is that a ·responsible position con·
tributes a great deal to development
of the individual who manages it. This
fact must be less widely known than
we might expect, for it is improbable
that a group of students would continue to elect the same few persons
to office after office if they realized
that by doing so they were depriving
themselves of opportunities for developing their own executive abilities.
Incidentally, I might point out that
just as it is difficult to keep up a
high standard of work when one is
carrying too many courses, it is also
difficult, though not impossible, to
take proper care of several organizations at once.
Since, then, we find that a system
of distributing extra-cu-rricular offices
amongst the student body can work,
and is working in a good many o~
our American colleges, and that its
inauguration here at Trinity would
give opportunities for development to
more than just a select few, who as
it is are rather pressed for time to
carry out their numerous functions, I
hope that Trinity students will think
this suggestion over and form some
opinion on a question which would
be of vital interest to everyone in
college.
K. M., '38.

l
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THE CURTAIN

l

·-~-----~----
Celluloid Classics.

F'or the first time in many week3
the legitimate theatres in Hartford
are dark and empty. Their walls echo
no laughter and applause ; their stages
support no painted sets and zealous
actors. The audiences who for the
past few weeks have been accustomed
to the glare of the footl ights are
turning to the screen; and they are
not being disappointed. For in Hart
ford thi3 week are many examples
of that elusive kind of cinema-a Hit
Dickens: Third Week.
Witty, wise Charles Dickens would
indeed venture a smile were he able
to see the greeting which the picture
version of his "David Copperfield" is
getting. li'or the past two weeks the
picture of that name has been break
ing all box office 1·ecords. Much
money, mind, time and talent has
gone into the making of this master
piece, and is an example of the cine
rna's ability to U3e one masterpiece
to c1·eate another. Meticulously well
cast, equally well acted, "David Cop
.perfield" has earned its laurels. It
follows the story closely, both in plot
and character. The cast includes
Freddie Barthol{)mew as the young
David; W. C. Field3 as Mr. Micawber
Lionel Banymore as the old sea-cap
tain, Dan Peggotty; Edna May Oliver
as the erratic Aunt Betsey; Roland
Young as the over-humble, unctuous
Uriah Heep; and Maureen O'Sullivan
as Dora. The only fault of the pic
ture, . twice as long as ordinary pic
tures, is that it is not long enough.
Lords and Elephants.
At 21, a man named Sir Robert
Clive worked as a clerk for the Brit
ish East India Company for five
pounds a year. Five years later, this
same man was conqueror of southern
India. These ·s imple statements may
suggest the possibilities which a mo
vie of this man's feats might have.
This gentleman, who loved and warred
with that swashbuckling, careless
abandon which all Good Heroes have,
is made a vivid personality on the
screen. Twentieth Century's "Clive
of India" ha3 made the most of its
possibilities. With unmustached Ron
aid Colman in the title role, and Lo
retta Young as his pretty wife, this
is a vivid, finished production. The
story of Lord Clive's rise to fame is
told in several reels of well-prepdl'ed
celluloid, and at times the picture
cease3 to be interesting and actually
reflects the personality of its hero.
Historically correct, the painstaking care which went int-o the picture
is exemplified by a shot of the Black
Hole of Calcutta, which, on the screen
for fifteen seconrls, cost the producers $30,000. This week at Poli's.
Popcorn and Pomp.
Since it is modeled after the
extremely successful "It Happened
One Night", "The Gilded Lily" (Paramount) is a sure success. Claudette
Colbert, the glamorous star of both,
moves through several impos3ible
sequences, falling in love with a popcorn-eating reporter, an English lord,
and with the reporter again. Unlike
the Cinderella story, the atmosphere
of this is far from fairylike. Much
of the action takes place in front o~
the New York Public Library, where
Miss Colbert meets her popcorn-eating friend (Fred MacMurray), on
Thursday evenings. Allyn Theatre

Mills and Magic.
The story of what happens when
an aristocratic family who owns a mill
becomes mixed up socially with some
of the laborers is the subject of "Mills
of the Gods" at Loew's. Reminiscent
of the labor strikes of last summer
thi,; film is an accurate portrayal of
labor arguments, a delightfully inaccurate record Oif an impossible marriage. May Robson, an ancient 30cial
lion who has lost her roar, does an
excellent job. To divert the audience,
the other feature at Loew's is about
that miracale man Chandu, who often
(We understand that the question vanishes before your very eyes! Some
of distribution of undergraduate of- of the tricks in this latter epic are
fices is currently under consideration well photographed, worth seeing. A
in the College Senate.-Ed.)
good bill, on the whole.
W. M. N.
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Sports Sidelights
By 0. D. Carberry, '36.

~rinitp

<!tolltgt
Hartford, Conn.

In the Amherst swimming meet
Saturday, Kelly, who holds the Trowbridge Pool record, was "pushed" by
Don Burke in the 100-yard dash to
equal his college record. Burke and
Hall placed second and third, respectively, in the 100, after a fiveminute rest following the 50-yrurd
dash, in which Burke tied with Warner of Amherst for first place and
Hall took third.

••

"Beauty is something
wonderful and strange
that the artist fashions
out of the chaos of the
world in the torment of
h.IS
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I"
SOU.

W. S. MAUGHAM,
"The Moon and Sixpence."

The Blue and Gold second string
held the New York Aggies scoreless
f.or five minutes Saturday night and
tallied 8 points during the same perio d.

**
While "Sis" Sampers tired six of
the Aggie players Saturday a bat kept
the audience amused with its cavortings.
* "
Charles Mixter, '35, has started
plans for the resumption of crew racing at Trinity.
The undergraduate
body seems to favor the return of
this sport in which Trinity was at one
time 1·ated with the best in the country. We hope the Physical Education Department will approve of the
plans.

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

**
Benjamin, in his first varsity meet,
placed second in the 220-yard breaststroke. That race, by the way, provided one of the few intere3ting and
exciting moments in the Amherst pool
Saturday.

."

The Blue and Gold courtmen will
play in Storrs Thursday. Connecticut State defeated New Hampshire
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue Saturday, when in the last few minutes Daniels led his team in a rally.
This game was the first win f.or the
Statemen in four starts.

THE HARTFORD MARKET

.. ..

The Finest of all

Joe Clark's swimmers are slated to
meet the Coast Guard tankmen tomorrow in the Cadets' pool.
The
Blue and G<>ld should have little difficulty in "splashing through" with
a comfortable margin.

Food Products

••

FIVE DOWNS N. Y. AGGIES.
(Continued from page 1.)
the heads of players and spectators
until some hardy bat-catcher removed
him.
·
The preliminary game, between the
Jayvees and Federal College, provided
the real thrills of the evening. Federal College opened with a beautifully
smooth attack. The Jayvees quickly
broke through, however, and led by
O'Malley, Houlihan, and DiLorenzo
ran up a half-time lead of 12-7.
Federal College, clicking smoothly,
came back again, and brought the
score up to fifteen-all at the end of
the third quarter. From then on it
was touch and go until the very end
of the game. With Federal leading
19-16, Warner slipped through a long
shot, making it Trinity 20, Federal 19.
DiLorenzo finally clinched the game
with a story-book shot. Just after
he arched a long one, the final
whistle blew, the ball dropped
through, and it was Jayvees 22, Federal 19.
The summary :
Trinity (44).
B.
2
Martens, lf,
0
Houlihan, lf,
6
Sampers, rf,
4
Ferucci., rf, lg,
1
O'Brien, rf,
1
Kobrowsky, c,
1
Nelson, c,
1
Warner, c,
1
Weber, lg,
Kearns, rg,
1
18

Totals,

B.
1
1
1
1
1

Pivnick, rg,
Fein, c,
Blue, c,
Kasco, rf,
Blue, lf,

5
Jayvees (22).
B.
Houlihan, lf,
3
1
Warner, c,
Haight, c,
0
O'Malley, lg,
2
DiLorenzo, rg,
1
Totals,

•

Union College swimmers.The visitors
have lost to Colgate, Syracuse and
Rochester, and have defeated R. P. I.

8

Totals,

5

F. Pts.
4
2
2
0
2
0
2
4
1
3
5

••

The football schedule f.or the 1935.
'36 season was recently completed.
Coast Guard, because of a conflict
in dates, was forced to withdraw fr<>m
the Trinity schedule; Hobart is to

BOND
PRESS
Printing
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

94 ALLYN STREET
Publication Work a Specialty

Printera of ''The Trinity Tripod''

15

ESTABLISHED 1891

System Similar to That Here
Under Investigation
by Senate
The student Senate Olf Wesleyan
University is investigating the possibilities of providing mjury insurance
for undergraduates pa1ticipating in
sports. This investigation was started as a result of the sentiment of
all the houses, which reported in favor of the establishment <>f a fund
to defray the costs <>f injuries ·s ustained in athlet ic competition.
Various houses have suggested several ways to make thi3 fund possible,
among which were proposals to pare
down the present college body budget and to exact a yearly 50-cent tax
£rom each undergraduate. A plan,
whereby the fund could be raised by
diverting the money now used to purchase white sweaters for participants
in more than one varsity sport, was
opposed by all the houses.
A similaT system <>f insurance has
been effective at Trinity since November, 1933. It is believed that this
college is the only one in Connecticut
to have such a plan in effect at present. Such insurance is contracted for
with the Aetna Insurance Company,
by which a student may pay $5 a year
and receive $250 to defray the expense of medical care for any injury
sustained either while on the campus
for college purposes or while traveling
to and from college. It is compulsory unless parents or guardians sign
a waiver, usually done only when previous insurance has been taken out.
Over ninety per cent. of the men on
the campus have been so insured, and
many have benefited by it.

•

•
ITS INEXPENSIVE

FOR ONE
F. Pts.
9
3
2
4
1
1
1
5
1
3
8

22

F. Pts.
1

1

0

2

3
1
4

9
1
6

9

19

'
•

. . • and five can
ride for the
pr1ce of one !
DIAL 2-0234

YELLOW CAB CO.
•

Three-year course leading to the
degree of LL.B., which entitles
graduate to take New York Bar
examination. Late afternoon and
evening sessions offering special
opportunity to students who desire to support themselves by
some business activity during the
day.
Prerequisite, satisfactory
completion of at least two years
in A.B., B.S., or equivalent,
courses at a college approved by
N. Y. State Board of Regents.
Enrollment limited. For catalog
and full information address
Registrar, New York Law School
253 Broadway, New York City

"THE SCOTTY"
This Brown Buck Oxford with
a wine crepe sole reveals an air
of
studied nonchalance
and
meets the demand of the fastidious dresser. Priced at $5.00.
Other New Styles
$2.85 to $7.50

PACKARD BOOT SHOP
218 ASYLUM STREET.
Just Relow Allyn The:ttre.

FLINT - BRUCE'S

SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARANCE
Store-wide Sale Reductions
of 10 per cent to 50 per cent
Over 2000 Different Items of
Furniture are Sale Priced in addition, Sale Values in our Rug,
Drapery, Linoleum, Office Furniture, Radio, and Range Departments.

FLINT -BRUCE
103 Asylum Street and
150 Trumbull Street
Telephone 2-8287

Baldwin-Stewart Electric Company
Electrical Contractors
210 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.

Pianos, Home Movies, Camera Films
WATKINS BROTHERS, INC.

••
Haverford's basketball team will
confront the Oostingmen in the Hopkins Street Gym the evening of the
sixteenth.

44

N. Y. Aggies (15).

The Jayvee basketball team, after
Totals,
7
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb losing to the Teachers' College quinFederal College ( 19).
tet, which outclassed the Hartford
B.
men in every respect, defeated the
0
Federal College team 22 t<> 19 Sat- Baemondi, rg,
1
McMahon, lg,
urday.
Petry, rf,
3
•
0
Saturday afternoon the Blue and Belaglovis, If,
1
Gold mermen will act as host to the Counigan, lf,

Patronize
Our
Advertisers

F. Pts.
1
5
1
1
1
13
11
3
2
0
2
4
2
0
2
0
2
0
2
0

WESlEYAN TO CONSIDER NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
STUDENT INSURANCE

replace the Merriman Cadets.
The 1935-36 football schedule:
Sept. 28-Hartwick at home.
241 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
Oct. 5.-Rensselaer P. I. at Troy.
Oct. 12.-Worcester P. I. at home.
Oct. 19.-Hobart College at home.
YOUR EFFICIENCY
Oct. 26.-Conn. State at Stons.
Nov. 2.-Wesleyan .a t Middletown.
A . R. Stein.meyer, Proprietor
depends upon your health.
Nov. 9.__;University of Vermont at
home.
31 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
Your health can be main-

THE TOBACCO SHOP

During Study or on the Campus,
a Comoy Pipe with Hadley
Park Mixture.

College Days

• • •

New Chern Lab
. championship
football team .
dances . . exams
. .
. assoCia tlons
. all are a part of
1934-5 at Trinity. The 1936 IVYcomplete undergraduate record of a
glorious year-will be off the press
1n May. Price $3.50. Send your
order-now-to S. M. Ogilvy, '36,
Business Manager.
Phone 7-5691.

Imported Pipes, Mixtures,
Cigarettes .

tained by the use of Good,
Clean, Safe MILK.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Hartford, Conn.

HUBERT DRUG COMPANY
213 Zion Street, Hartford, Conn.
(Over the Rocks)
DRUGS OF THE BETTER KIND
Wines and Liquors sold from 8 A. M. to 11 P. M.

TRINITY MEN FAVOR
HOTEL BOND BARBER SHOP
The Best is None Too Good-Hardly Good Enough
Complete Squash and Gym Equipment for Trinity Students
At Special Prices

SPORT RADIO CENTRE, INC.
304 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Next to Hotel Bond BuildingOpen Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings.
'Phones 2-6378 and 2-8055
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A section of the department
where Chesterfield tobaccos
are blended and cross-blended.

Just what is meant
by cross-blending tobaccos ... and
how does it make a cigarette milder
and taste better . . .
Well, £n blend£ng you take two or more tobaccos
and mix them together-a rather s£mple process.
But cross-blending goes a step further . .•

I

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

LUCREZIA
BORI

LILY
PONS

RICHARD
BONELLI

N making Chesterfields we take

Bright tobacco from Virginia, the
Carolinas, Georgia and Florida. We
take Burley tobacco from Kentucky
and Tennessee, and tobacco from
Southern Maryland.
Then in addition to these homegrown tobaccos we take tobacco
grown in Turkey and Greece.
We balance these mild, ripe homegrown tobaccos with the right
amounts and the right kinds of

aromatic Turkish.

Then, instead of just mixing the
tobaccos together, we blend and
cross-blend them so that all the different flavors go together into one
full flavor-the Chesterfield taste
that so many smokers like.
Cross-blending tobaccos as it
is done in Chestetjields gives
the cigarette a pleas·ing taste
and aroma- they're mild and
yet They Satisfy.

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
@ 1935, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

9 P.M. (E. s. T.)-COLUMBIANETWORK

OFFICIAL NOTICE
UNDERGRADUATES PLAN
February 1, 1935, the pracFOR REVIVAL OF CREW ticeAfter
of attempting to notify a man
of his third unexcused absence in each

Twenty-five Men Show Interest; course will be discontinued. The ColPropose Races With 150-lb.
lege Office will continue to attempt
College Crews
to notify men of excessive unexcused
Last week, in response to a notice
regarding the revival of rowing at
Trinity, some 25 men, of whom at
]east eight have had previous experience, expressed their interest in the
formation of a crew. Trinity was
one of the first colleges in the United
States to organize rowing, and was
represented in the first intercollegiate
regatta in competition with Harvard
and Yale.
Crew, this year, will be entirely on
an informal basis, although it is
hoped that it will some day be a
recognized sport here.
It is likely
that a second-hand shell will be obtained from Yale and kept at W ethersfield Cove. It is hoped that an
interested alumnus or friend will be
available to give the necessary coaching and supervision; and there is the
possibility of arranging a schedule
of races with lightweight college
crews, and crews of neighboring preparatory schools.

absences ; the oflfice, however, does
not guarantee to send any notices
about absences. Responsibility for
the accuracy of each man's attendance
record rests entirely in his hands; and
any failure on the part of the office
to send a notice, or any failure of a
student to receive a notice, will noll
excuse any absence otherwise unexcused.
The attendance records are open
for inspection daily from 11 to 12,
and upon request at other times, in
the Dean's Olffice. It is recommended
that each man inspect his attendance
record frequently enough to make
sure of its accuracy; and that whenever a man has secured an excuse
for being absent, he inspects the record within a few days after the absence, to make sure that the excuse
has been recorded.

MERMEN BEATEN BY AMHERST.
(Continued from page 1.)
herst; Onderdonk (T) thi:rd; time,
2.57.
50-yard Free Style-Tie for first,
Warner (A) and Burke (T); Hall (T)
third; time, 25.5 seconds.
440-yard Free Style-Tie for first,
Bechner and Bancroft (A); Motten
(T) third; time, 5.47.
220-yard Breaststroke - Won by
Whicher (A); Benjamin (T) second;
Patridge (A), third; time, 3.04.
100-yard Free Style-Won by Kelly
(A); Burke (T) second; Hall (T)
third; time, 56 seconds.
150-yard Backstroke - Won by
Green (A); Onderdonk (T) second;
Trees (A) third; time, 1.56.
440-yard Free Style Relay-Won
by Amherst; time, 4.06.4.
Diving-Won by Lapidus (A) 82.33
points; Little (T) second, 81.10
points; Lundwall (A) third, 79.5
points.

President Speaks at Choate

On Sunday, February 10, President
Ogilby journeyed to Wallingford,
Conn., where he preached to the students at the Choate School. On MJOnday evening, February 11, he gave
an address at the Garden City High
School, Garden City, Long Island, on
the occasion of .an annual gathering
known as "College Night." Mr. L.
Hall Bartlett olf the class of 1926 is
All those who are interested are
Another high honor has been added at present a teacher in this school. On
urged to sign up as soon as possible to the long list claimed by Pennsyl- next Sunday, February 17, the Presiwith Charles Mixter, '35, at 10 Jarvis vania State College. It has had a dent will preach at the Taft School,
Hall.
tomato named after it.
Watertown.

FRATERNITY NEWS
The Sigma Chapter of Delta Phi
held its formal initiation ceremonies
on Saturday, February 9. The following men were taken into the fraternity: Raymond Sarles of New
Haven, Conn., Wilbur Tatersall of
Brooklyn, N. Y., Stewart P. Blake of
Springfield, Mass., Harvey Raymond
of Wappingers Falls, N. Y., Charles
LeFevre of Lansdowne, Pa., Thomas
Whaples of Newington Junction,
Conn., Gerald Piercy of Norwich,
Conn., and Herman Reque of Brooklyn, N.Y.
• •
The Interfraternity Council met in
Cook Lounge on Tue3day, February
5, Professor Hutt presiding. Oliver
D. Carberry of Delta Kappa Epsilon
was elected Treasurer of the organization. Following discussion of the
possibility of a bridge tournament,
a committee consisting of Frazier
Scott of Psi Upsilon, Jack Maher of
Delta Phi, and Philip Spelman of
Alpha Delta Phi was appointed to
arrange the details.
It was suggested that the fraternities decide on plans for next year's
rushing agreement. The meeting was
adjourned at 8.20, no definite date
being set for the next session.

• •

Harold Bayley, '34, and Gardiner
Booth, ex-'35, members of Alpha
Delta Phi, were visitors at the fraternity house over last week-end.
William Kibitz, '32, also returned on
Sunday, and aided in officiating at
the Chapel vesper service.

JAYVEES DEFEATED BY
NEW BRITAIN TEACHERS
New Blue and Gold Combination
Fails to Click-Trinity
Downed 38-24
Struggling under the handicap of a
new combination of players, and the
lack of recent practice, the Trinity
Jayvees were defeated 38-24 by a
better-coordinated Connecticut Teachers' College Varsity last Tuesday
night at New Britain.
For the Teachers' College Geissler
led the attack, scoring 15 points during the first half of the game, and
thus rolling up a lead of 23 to 10 for
New Britain. During the second half,
however, Trinity held its own as
Houlihan and O'Malley, forwards,
Warner, center, and DiLorenzo and
Gometz became more accustomed to
working coordinately.
Also, the
absence of Geissler from the opponents' lineup for the majority of the
half seemed to have weakened their
attack; and even terms were maintained for the last quarter which ended with the score 38-24.
Warner led the scoring for Trinity
with three field goals and one free
toss, making a total of seven points,
while Geissler gained 17 points for
the victors.

